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It's 5:30 on Friday afternoon. The third t1oor

of Hutchins Hall is quiet as Matt Morris removes
this week's submissions from the Dicta pendaflex
outside the faculty mailroom and loads them into
the three file boxes he has brought with him for
this purpose. Another long weekend awaits this
editor of the nation's only law school literary jour
nal. And the deadline isn't until December 8.
Dicta presents a new and unique forum for
the many talents of the University of Michigan
Law School community. Started last year with
the-apparently correct-suspicion that there
were many would-be, has-been, wanna-be and
gonna-be writers and poets out there among us,
Dicta has met so far with nothing but success.
The first issue included stories, poems and es
says by seventeen different authors, including
such celebrities as professor James Krier and

Please see Dicta. p. 6

$ S Billion in Punitive Damages

And He Gets to Teach Bridge Week Too
BY MIKE SACHS
RG Staff Reporter

W hat's it like to hear a jury actually say the words "award," ''five billion," and "dollars"
- and then look in your direction?
About one-third of the U of M Law School's first-year students found out when the lead
counsel for the class action lawsuit against Exxon Corporation, stemming from the 1989
Exxon Valdez oil spill, came to Michigan to teach their New Section's "Bridge Week."
Brian O'Neill, senior partner at Minnesota's Faegre & Benson and a '74 Michigan Law
School grad, spent the week of October 23-27 giving lectures and leading discussion groups
for the class of more than eighty students. Last year, O'Neill won $287 million in compensa
tory damages against Exxon for his more than 10,000 clients. Oh, they also were awarded a
whopping $5 billion in punitive damages.
Exxon is appealing the case.
O'Neill began the week with a series of lectures designed to explain the

Please see O'Neill. p. 6
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WORKSHOPS OFFER }OB SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR
DAVE CAMP
RG Staff Reporter

BY

"Don't panic," says Nancy Krieger.
�'Jobs are out there. The key is finding
them."
While this is little consolation for
those who do not know where to look,

alumni and upperclassmen; and tips on
resumes and cover letters. The last
workshop-a discussion of interview
strategies by Office of Public Service
Director Rob Precht-is tentatively
scheduled for November 20.
Students may begin contacting
employers after December 1, but many

ll's

clerkship s are prestigious enough to
generate competition among many stu
dents at top law schools. A wealth of
government jobs exist at the federal,

state and local level. Mid-sized com
panies are a promising source for those
seeking in-house counsel positions. And

wonder if they should spend time send

every summer a number of students
perform legal research for professors or

ing out resumes when they could be

research groups.

Krieger and her staff at the Office of
Career Services are doing their part to

studying for finals. The answer, suggest

help first-year students obtain law-re

Krieger and Precht, is probably not.

lated work next summer. In spite of ru
mors, employment prospects for this

strategy: Send letters to about ten or

about who you are," he says. "Decide

year's lL's appear promising.

twenty employers in December, and

what you want. Then pursue what in
terests you. Don't do it the other way

Hiring has picked up throughout
the legal profession, and fully 89% of
last year's l L students reported pursu
ing law-related activities during the
summer of 1995. Forty percent of first
year students were employed by private
law firms. Thirty-four percent worked
for government or public service orga
nizations. Twelve percent found judi
cial clerkships, 8% worked for corpo
rations and 5% performed legal re
search.
These numbers, and the workshop

Krieger suggests the following

follow these up with phone calls dur
ing the holiday break. If nothing devel
ops from this first effort, do a larger

on their own. Fortunately, through the
generosity of fellow students, Student
Funded Fellowships are available to
assist those whose summer jobs do not
provide remuneration. SFF's are avail
able to most students who need them,

were intended to provide information
and guidance to understandably jittery

but applicants must specify beforehand
the organization they are interested in

IL students.

working for-an SFF cannot be granted

reer-planning workshops last month.
The topics included an overview of the
job market; panel discussions with

Editors In Chief:

Jonathan Brennan
Chrysanthe Gussis

Staff:

Dave Camp, Jason Frank, Mike

Still other jobs are available. Al

Muczynski, Miranda Nye, Adam

though typically nonpaying, judicial

Parsons, Jacqueline Payne, Marc
Schuyler Reiner, Michael Sachs,
Jason Sanders, Jeremy Shere,
Glynn Washington

BY

Nothing grips the American pub
lic like a good old-fashioned morality
debate and this upcoming election year
promises to deliver on consistently con
troversial issues such as reproductive
rights and affirmative action as well as
those that have come into their own in
the 1990's such as equal protection for
gays and lesbians. If we are lucky, the
approaching storm will not wreak de
struction on an already tense and inter
nally conflicted nation but will provide
us with an opportunity for dialogue be
tween seemingly mutually exclusive
ideologies. At the University of Michi
gan Law School we are fortunate

Elissa Barrett, Kim Casey,

if the student ends up accepting employ
ment at a different organization.

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION A HoT ToPIC
ELISSA BARRETT
RG Staff Reporter

around."

mailing before classes resume.
Students seeking a job with a pri
vate law finn will have the benefit of a
small, on-campus interviewing program
during the Winter Term, but others are

series at which they were presented,

Career Services offered four ca

Faced with so many different pos
sibilities, students would do well to
heed Precht's advice. "First of all, think

enough to be able to enter into that dia
logue with the upcoming panel and dis

The Res Gestae is published biweekly dur

cussion on Employment Discrimina

ing the school year by students of the Uni

tion, Sexual Orientation and the Work
place.
"It's a hot topic right now," says
Employment Labor and Law (ELLA)
organizer Erin Weeks. ELLA's desire
to reach a broad range of students in
terested in their field found a common
ground with its co-sponsor, Rainbow

versity of Michigan Law School. Opin
ions expressed in bylined articles are those
of the authors and do not necessarily rep
resent the opinions of the editorial staff.
Articles may be reprinted without permis
sion, provided that the author and the Res

are credited and notofied.
·
Mailin�address
Gestae

The Res Gestae

The University of Michigan

Law Students Alliance (RLSA). The

Law School

panel will follow a series of lectures on

Hutchins Hall

gay and lesbian rights and will coincide
a national event involving gay and les-

Please see Discrimination, p. 7

48109
(313) 998-7976

Ann Arbor, MI

with the Creating Change Conference,

Phone:

E:Mail.;.

jbrennan@umich.edu,
cgussis@umich.edu
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CoMMERCIAL 0ULTINES
STRIKE A NERVE
From Gilbert's to BarCharts, Do Study Aides
Yield Effective Results?

MICHAEL SACHS
RG Staff Reporter

BY

It's a well-documented fact. Many

There are cheaper, pocket-size

law students, especially l Ls, don't feel

books that serve to cram your mind full

that a textbook, a semester of notes, a

of information. There are even sets of

series of hand-written outlines, and

flashcards-designed to test the basic

practice tests written by the professor

concepts

himself are enough. They go for some

hypotheticals.

and

quiz

with

short

thing written by an outsider-in easy

But nothing - I mean nothing

to-read, sim ple-to-understand lan

can top BARCHARTS for the most ex

guage.

pedient (and useless) study guides.

Commercial outlines.
The savior of the student?

BARCHARTS has a huge collection of
The

double-sized, laminated 8 1/2 X 11 one

bane of the professor? Both are likely

page crib sheets, for lack of a better

exaggerations, but it's true that these

word. If you want to go blind at an early

outlines, written usually by professors

age, definitely pick up a copy of the

at top law schools, are fast becoming a

Criminal Law material that sells for only

huge market-and one that's certainly

five bucks. The font size must be 4.

increasing supply to keep up with stu
dent demand.

An example of the BARCHARTS
system for getting you past Criminal

All you have to do is walk into the
Union Bookstore, head into the Law

Law: ACT + INTENT + RESULT =
kRIME -I}EFENSES (AIRCD).

School textbook section, and look

At the bottom of the back half, a

against the wall-close to ten compa

disclaimer states that the chart "cannot

nies have commercial outlines for not

be relied upon as a substitute for com

just first-year classes, but most second

prehensive legal studies." Reading be

year and third-year courses as well.

tween the lines, it must be advertising

EMMANUEL and GILBERT are

itself to the students who have missed

probably the most popular and well

every single class from Day One and

known publications. Both companies

have 45 minutes before the final exam.

incorporate outlines, mini-case briefs,

I must admit that I bought one of these

hypothetical problems, indexes of

handy-dandy references.

cases, practice exams, and even a 50-

heck, I thought, it's only five dollars,

page capsule summary of an entire se

right?

mester or year's worth of information.

What the

I have to tell you - I felt unclean.

GILBERT even offers the desperate

BARBRI, the company that hangs

first-year student the box set-Civil

out on the 1st floor of Hutchins Hall all

Procedure, Contracts, Torts, Property,

day selling its review course for the Bar

and Criminal Law, plus other sorts of

Exam, even makes a deal with students.

handy material-all for under $100!!

If you sign up for the Bar Exam now

But, if you don't feel that you need

(whatever year you're currently in),

an entire outline of your class, don't

they'll give you review books for prac

fret. There are so many other options.

tically every class you can take at law

LEGALINES specializes in just

school - absolutely free of charge!

one thing: briefing. They offer books

Students are of two feelings when

that are full of in-depth case brief-and

it comes to commercial outlines. Sec

not much else.

ond-year Ronnetta Fagan commented,

LEGALINES some

times even coordinates its commercial
outline to a specific textbook.
Still not caught your fancy?

Please see Study Aids. p. 6
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Everyone Out By Midnight
How Space Allocation Wreaked Havoc on the Diligent
BY JASON

SANDERS

The Law School library is currently
only open until midnight instead of the
traditional two o'clock closing hour.
There are no plans to have extended li
brary hours during exam periods, and
no plans to give law students access to
alternate late night study

the Committee asked themselves "is

Susie Woods, a ftrst year Law

this a good way to spend law school's

School Senate Representative, stated

money?" The answer was no.
Although the monetary cost of
keeping the library open later could be
lightened by simply not letting in
undergrads or medical students, this
would entail political costs the admin-

"The University cut back late night li
brary access from 100% to 0%, but I'm
hoping there is room to compromise. I
think they may be willing to go to 25%
or so." Syverud echoed this statement,
saying, "if I should do
something, I will."

space. According to Dean

He suggested that

Syverud, the group most

any student concerned

opposed to this measure is

speak to their Senate Rep

the current first year class.

resentative about an initial

There was no explanation

project to get the library

given to the ftrst years as to

open late during peak

the library's scaled back

exam

hours, and no availability of

student concern for li
brary hours because "oth

the administration 250 ftrst

erwise we'll waive our

year students signed a peti
asking

for

right to have the hours re

the

examined." One effect of

reimplimentation of the two

the current construction in

o'clock closing hour. Elissa

the stacks will be that they

Barrett, concerned by the

will be able to be locked

cut backs, felt that because

off from the rest of the li

"nobody explained to us all

brary. One of Syverud's

the information, it created

main concerns when cut

unnecessary bitterness."

ting back the library hours

The decision to cut back the

was the liabilities of keep

library hours was made by

ing the stacks open late at

the University during the

night. It is possible that

winter and spring of last

when the stacks are able

year, in consultation with

to be locked the library

the faculty and various stu

may be willing to return

dent groups. However, the

to a later closing time.

current first year class, then

The immediate con-

not yet selected, was left
unrepresented in all these

photo by Jon Brennan

discussions.
If the library was going to be kept
open the committee believed that extra
security would be needed between the
hours of 12:00 A.M. and

periods.

was important to show

ions. To bring the student
concern to the attention of

tion

study

Elissa Barrett also felt it

a forum to voice their opin

2:00 A.M.

Because of documented low usage by
law students and high usage by other
university groups a decision was made
to close the entire library and Hutchins

Hall at midnight. According to Syverud

istration is not willing to bear. Syverud
stated it was a "politically delicate"
situation to not allow library access to
students of the other University
schools. He stated that some Regents
of the University were strongly op
posed to having the library exclusively
for law students.

cern however is to get the
hours extended for the

high use periods between Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas. Woods stated keep
ing the library open late during that pe
riod "is something I'm working on right
now."

She also encouraged any stu

dents to talk to her in order to build a
concrete proposal to give to the administration.

The Res Gestae

HERE'S THIS WEEK'S SPORTS UPDATE

WITH A MUSICAL THEME

Getting the
"Run-Around":
Mens football loses in finals
Two law school men's football
teams competed in the Flag Football
pre-season tournament. The 2L team,
led by Jason Levien (2L) and Garrett
Evers (2L) went to the finals, only to
be bested by the U-M track team (no
kidding). Needless to say, they were a
little faster than the pre-lawyers. Cool
tee-shirts and more small talk for inter
views were side benefits of the four vic
tories posted over the weekend.

presumably disapproved of the men's
anti-social behavior. Tim Devlin (3L)
provided the game-winning goal, and
John Remy (3L) sparkled as a replace
ment for their injured goalie.

readership in an Ashley's kind of way,
what follows is a guide to the world's
basic beer styles and their definitive ex
amples.

the Beer Depot, Merchant of Vino, or
the Big Ten Party Store.

The
Essential
Beers

The co-ed soccer team lost in the

who hadn't) were absent. Brian
Bernhardt (2L) stopped about 15 shots.
Unfortunately, the other team took 20;

Unless otherwise noted, the

beers mentioned should be available at

semi-finals to the SNRE team. The

organized soccer before (unlike me,

page 5

Beer tasting has become a rather

Co-ed Soccer loses in semis

that four men who had actually played

•

hip affair. In an effort to enlighten our

"Sad But True"
team's play was hampered by the fact

November 6, 1995

•

BY

DANIEL DAIN
to the RG
Ales: 'made with yeast that ferments

Special

at the top of the brew at cellar tempera
ture.
Pale Ale: Bass is probably the best
known version of this hoppy, bronze
colored beer, known as bitter on

draft.

My preference is for the interpretation
by Samuel Smith.

The similar but

stronger Belgian golden ale, is domi
nated by Duvel, a complex very fruity
and hoppy brew that is considered by
many to be the world's most well
crafted beer.
Brown Ale:

Strong, malty, and

deep amber, this is my favorite style of

Fox(es) "On The Run"
Women s Soccer also a finalist

the final was 5-1. The women also held
their own. Abrasions and contusions
(including some in some delicate

A team of mostly 3L ladies com

places) were the order of the day in this

peted Wednesday, coming up short in

battle. Chad Asarch (2L) defected and

beer. Newcastle Brown Ale is reason
ably priced and readily available in
America.

Liefman's Goudenband,

brewed in Flanders, with its almost
sweet and sour character and its hint of
cherry on the finish, is not to be missed.

the women's finals, 2-0. Danielle

played for the opposition. Don't think

Hickey (3L) led her team, including one

that because his wife played for them

goal that was disallowed on a rules tech

as well that this indiscretion will be for

nicality-although it is hard to believe

given.

style has been making a comeback. Try

(Not) "Right Now"

perhaps the preeminent microbrewery

the lawyers didn' t find some way
around it. Meg Archdeacon (3L) shined
in goal, making a stop near the end of
the game on a blast from nearly point
blank range. There were approximately
15 third years at the game, which is gen

Softball Tournament Canceled

Porter: Once the dominant style
in England. this opaque, rich, and strong
the Samuel Smith Taddy Porter or the
Sierra Nevada version from Chico, CA,
in the U.S.

The law school softball tournament

Stout: Stout is essentially the same

was canceled out of either: a) lack of

as porter, only more so--blacker, richer,

interest ; or, b) fear of the dominant 2L

stronger. Guinness, from Dublin, is the

team. As a result, the 2L team will rep

definitive version.

'We Are The Champions"
Men's Soccer prevails

resent the University at the annual tour

served at its proper slightly chilled to

nament at the University of VIrginia.

room temperature.

In a game played right before the

This tournament is in mid-April-after

Barley wine: Also known as old

job offers are tendered-so the team

ale, imperial stout, or winter warmer,

will probably be very practiced at both

these are the cognacs of beer, with

softball and after-game celebration.

cohol contents approaching 12%. They

erally more than ever show up at class.

women's finals, third year men pre
vailed in the Grad/Fac/Staff finals, 1-0.
They defeated a group of graduate an
thropology and sociology students who

�·

Insist that it be

al

Please see Beer, p. 7
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page 6
plause.
There was a substantial U of M

1

connection to the entire Exxon Valdez

process and formulation of the giant
class action lawsuit, which is now more
than six years old, and also showed off
some his strategy for the trial. Later on

proceedings. In addition to O'Neill,
U.S. District Judge Russel Holland,

in the week, he brought in the chairper

who oversaw the main trial, was aU of
M Law School grad from the 60's. Also,
one of the lawyers representing the non

son of the National Association of Jury

E x xon defendants graduated from

Consultants, Dennis Brooks, as well as

Michigan Law School.

deviation. He hinted that next year may
go back to the old routine or may try
something completely different.
Past Bridge Week topics have in
cluded the death penalty, medical mal
practice and negotiation resolution.

Dicta

�·

the president of Legal Ease (a demon

To assist the 1L's in understanding

strative exhibit company), Lanny

some of the principles of jurisdiction,

Aranoff.
O'Neill has been at Faegre &
Benson for 18 years. For the good part

and class action lawsuits, Bridge Week

lation totaled 300 copies.

coordinators brought in severalU ofM
professors as well as other profs from
law schools across the country, includ

Dicta's success may eventually
prove to be the law school's downfall.

of the last six years, he had to live in
Alaska and deal not only with the dif
ferent surroundings and clients, but also
82 other lawfirms and somewhere be
tween 10,000 and 15,000 fishermen/cli
ents. O'Neill doesn't expect the appeals
process to end for at least another three

punitive damages, corporate structure

ing Pennsylvania and South Carolina.
This year marked a different turn
for the New Section program, which is
now more than ten years old. In the
past, the New Section would have four

years, but says that when it's completely

bridge weeks throughout the course of

over, he'll go right back to trial law.

the year, and would receive a grade in

"It's the only thing I know how to

Legal Process at the end of the term.
However, the Exxon Bridge Week

continuedfrom p.

1

former professor Mary White. Circu

That is, unless Dean Lehman can per
suade U.S. News and World Report to
include student-to-literary-journal ratio
in the criteria for its annual ranking of
law schools. Clearly, such a category
would give a much needed boost to the
flailing law school. Without such a
boost, however, it may be Dicta itself
that causes a drastic plunge in many

will be one of only two Bridge Weeks

other categories.
Dicta has proved to be a distrac

of some of the major players in the law

for the current New Section (they'll

tion for some. In the pursuit of literary

suit and his admittedly-biased version
of what happened. He gave an entire

most likely take a Professional Respon

glory, there are those who have forgot

sibility course in the winter). In return,

ten why they came here in the first

lecture aimed at future trial lawyers on

they will have a choice of one elec
tive-like the rest of the first-year stu

place. Students have been neglecting

do, " he jokingly said.
O'Neill also gave an inside account

how to manage the people around you,
how to manage the trial, and most im
portantly, how to manage yourself. He
said the entire experience was both a
physical and mental drain on him.
"I'm only sixteen," O'Neill said to
the class with a straight face.

At the

dents.
Also, the students were not given

sonal hygiene, tending instead to their

a grade for the bridge week. The Exxon
Valdez material was incorporated into

muses, to the genius within. Some see
publication in Dicta as the essential first

the students' Civil Procedure mid-term,

step on the road to literary lawyer ce

given at the end of the week.

lebrity stardom, or perhapsjust a movie
deal. This reporter knows of one stu

end of the week, the students handed

Associate Dean of Student Affairs

him a larger-than-life copy of the seat

Kent Syverud stressed that this was not
a permanent change, but only a slight

ing chart and also a huge round of ap-

their classwork, their job searches, ex
tracurricular activities, and their per

dent who applied to Michigan Law
School when she applied to MFA pro
grams in creative writing. It was her
backup. "Anybody seriously thinking

Study Aids

whether to let students use commerical
Professor

Brandon Schmid admitted, "I de

"I used every means at my disposal

Kent Syverud won't allow them in the

cided to be a summer starter basically
just so I would have time to really work

continuedfrom p.

Even professors are divided on

3

outlines during test time.

when it came to studying for 1L exams

classroom during finals, Professor

(even flashcards)." But she added, "I

David Chambers will.

received them from somebody else and

Commercial outlines are not by

wouldn't have paid a dime for them."

nature "evil" devices. They're gener

They were useful, in other words. But

ally well-written, accurate and easy-to

not that useful.

reference. The danger, some second

First-year studentLisaMeengs has

year students suggest, is letting them
become your crutch.

about being a writer these days thinks
Michigan Law, " she said.

on my story before December-to get
a competitive edge, I guess."
Gil Raviv simply pleaded, "Rage,
rage against the dying of the light."
To submit your work to Dicta and
launch your own literary career, place
it in the Dicta pendaflex outside the fac

Remember - it's your professor

ulty mailroom on the third floor of
Hutchins Hall. All submissions will be

added, "they're only good for check

who will be giving out the final, not the

considered anonymously, but the edi

ing against your own notes and outlines

writer of your commercial outline.

tors ask that you attach a cover sheet

picked up commercial outlines for two
of her classes already.

"But, " she

" She maintains that she won't use
them for finals.

with your name and phone number so
they can reach you.

The Res Gestae
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can be aged for up to 20 years. Tho
mas Hardy's (named after the author),
brewed by Eldridge Pope in Dorchester,
England, is vinous and slightly sweet.
A sipping beer, it is not for everyone.
Anchor's Old Foghorn, from San Fran
cisco, is more accessible to the average
palate.
Jrap.pist ales: By law, this appel
lation is attached only to the strong
bottle-conditioned ales brewed in
Cistercian abbeys in Belgium and the
Netherlands.

My favorite is Chimay

Red (which refers to the color of the
bottle cap), which is big bodied, com
plex, but very drinkable. One of the
world's great beers, if you can get past

Lagers: made with yeast that fer
ments at the bottom of the brew at cold
temperatures.
Pilsener:

Pilsner Urquell, from

Plzen, Bohemia, is the classic and the
original. Its only true rival is Budvar,
also brewed in Bohemia (I have never
seen it in the US), for which Budweiser
was named. Grolsh from the Nether
lands, Moretti from Italy, and, in
America, Christian Moerlein from Cin
cinnati and Baderbrau from Chicago,
are also favorites of mine.

immensely refreshing, the perfect sum
mer beer. My favorite Bavarian ver
sion is brewed by Ayinger. Try the mit
hefe (with yeast added to the bottle).
The Belgians brew a slightly more cit

Lowenbrau

has

a

Triumphator; Spaten an Optimator;
EKU has its Kulminator Urtyp Hell 28
(often credited as the world's strongest
beer, though with competition from the
Swiss Samichlaus and the Belgian Bush
Beer, available in the US as Scaldis ).
The version most often found agreeable
to American palates is the s w e e t
Augustinerbrau's Maximator.

'Lambie: a spontaneously ferment
ing (no yeast is added) beer of Belgium
�: A blend of old and new

sour character make it an acquired taste .

beer world, though its astringent and

any visit to the beer capital is not com

One willing to experiment with beer

plete without sampling the dunkels of
fered by the six great Munich brewer

Boon's.

many and made with part wheat, part

syrup, these dry and appley beers are

Celebrator.

It is the traditional beer of Munich and

imparts this style's color and richness.

able in the US,

barley malt, and often served with

page 7

Iambic, gueuze is the champagne of the

ies, Paulaner, Hacker-Pschorr, Spaten,

lemon, or, in Berlin, a dash of raspberry

•

Dark la�r: The barley malt roast

the price tag, this is a must try.
Wheat beer s: Known as weiss
(white)- or weizen (wheat)-bier in Ger

November 6, 1995

Paulaner's Salvator. Ayinger brews a

Celis.

continuedfrom p.

•

Augustiner, Hofbrau, and Lowenbrau.
My personal favorites, though not avail

are

the magnificently

rich and smooth versions found in the

should try the wonderfully complex
Fruit: The tartness of the Iambic
makes it an excellent base for the addi
tion of fruit Raspberry {frambroise) and

cherry (kriek) are the basic versions.. Try

Lindeman's Kriek, which is dry with a

two Prague brewpubs U Fleku and U

hint of almonds (the cherries are pitched

Tomase.

pit and all into the brew). These are the

bottom-fermented beers of Bavaria.

perfect dessert beers.
Steam: lager yeasts fermented at

The original is Einbecker Ur-bock.

ale (cellar) temperatures.

�: These are the strong malty

Even stronger are the double (doppel)
bocks, the lager equivalent to

The classic is Anchor Steam. This
hybrid combines the refreshing charac

from the Austin, IX, microbrewery,

tified by the suffix -ator, after

ter of a lager with the full-body and
fruity aroma of an ale.

Discrimination

Ettelbrick, Former Director of Lambda

Colorado in 1992. On the other hand,

ric interpretation, which is available

barleywine, which can always be iden

Legal Defense and Education Fund and

advocates and lobbyists have found in

"Legislative Counsel" for the Empire

creasing support on the federal level

bian human rights organizations from

State Pride Agenda.

In addition Dr.

with President Clinton's recent endorse

all over the country and hosted by the

Jayne Thorton, Assistant Dean of the

ment of the Employment Non-Discrimi

city of Detroit.

UM Medical School will address the

nation Act (ENDA). If enacted, ENDA

process leading up to and the imple

promises to list sexual orientation in the

clude influential figures from Creating

mentation University of Michigan's

same class as race and gender and pro

Change but will also include members

employment

vide analogous Title vn protection.

continuedfrom p.

2

Panel speakers will not only in

of the University Michigan Law
School's visiting and permanent faculty

non-discrimination

clause.
Organizers hope that the panel will

All of these issues set the stage for
the upcoming panel and the fundamen

who have made sizable contributions

foster dialogue between conservative

tal questions it hopes to raise in the

to the movement as both advocates and

and progressive elements on campus.

minds of all those who attend. The panel

Confirmed speakers are

Traditionally, each stays within its own

will be on Monday, November 13th in

Jamra King, Entertainment Director of

academics·.

camp perpetuating stridently voiced

Room 120 Hutchins Hall from 3:30 to

Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defa
mation; Amelia Craig, Executive Di
rector of Gay & Lesbian Advocates and
Defenders;

Professor Roderick M .

Hills, Jr., plaintiff's counsel for the
Evans v. Romer case which is currently
challenging Colorado's Amendment
Two;

Visiting Professor Paula

viewpoints that never reach the ears of

5:00 P.M. The co-sponsors, Rainbow

their opponents. If lack of discussion

Law Students Alliance and Employment

continues neither side can win. Recent

Labor and Law Association , will host a

media attention remains divided as

reception catered by \' aut\ Bar. The re

well. Part of the focus remains on bal

ception will be in the Faculty Dining

lot initiatives particularly those in the

Room immediately following the pre

northeastern states designed to repeat

sentation.

the blow that Amendment Two dealt in

The Res Gestae

•
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DR. G ENJOYS
Goon CRY

A

DR. c

•
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with conversations about which purse looks better with which pantsuit?
Well ... obviously, it's because they're just so pretty.
But, sometimes, when in the midst of this tight group of witty, articulate,
zany, compassionate, intelligent, men . . . every once in a really great while, I
really wish I were

I'm a man.
Several of my closest friends are
men as welL Some I've known for sev
eral years and we're more than tight
In fact .. I can honestly say that I
.

love them.
Sometimes, every once in a while
...I wish I could love them even more
than! already do. They're cool, the kind
of people you just like to hang out with.
Alas. Instead of simply being content
to spend to spend evenings basking in
the electric energy of strikingly humor
ous, frighteningly clever, gentlemen we routinely abandon such pleasurable
gatherings in favor of chasing skirts.
After we are done, we eventually
return back to that warm, welcoming,
glow of the group from whence we
came. We then sit down to complain
about our perceived shortcomings of
that "other " gender.
"Wouldn't it be nice," the musing
proceeds, "if they could be just like us?"
Interesting, such a comment, espe
cially in the midst of a bunch persons
just like ''us".
Us.
But they can't be like us. We are
in all ways alien to each other. When
we're watching TV, or eating cereal, or
sitting down - they want to know what
we're "thinking about." (?)
They enjoy "a good cry."
What we and they were wearing
when we first met has some obscene im
portance in the cosmic scheme of things
and it infuriates them when we can't
remember, and it makes them happy
when we lie and say we can remember
even when they know we're lying.
They like to change small things like their hair, or the furniture, or the
soap simply to punish us for not notic
ing.
We don't do any of that. We can't.
And we don't understand those who do.
So why do we seek it out? Why do we
abandon perfectly functional masculine
gatherings in order to torment ourselves

(purple).

